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THE MAYBRICK CASE. *™»U?1 0IRL8' i NOTED ORIENTALIST. 

EFFORTS STILL MAKING TO SECURE 
MBR RELEASE FROM PRISON ; 

Utt* Exert, JUS of i<ie late Gall Bsmfitoo t« 
I~»ituce the British Authorities to Bevlea 
the Evidence Concerning the t'ufwrtuoak 
Ameirttan \Vom»n. j 

The case of Mrs. Maybrlck, ths 
American woman incarcerated In an 
Engl i sh prison, whose case has been 
« cause celebre for the past e ight years. 
baa again attracted attention becauss 
of the recent appeal made by President 
McKinley to Lx>rd Salisbury through 
the United States embassy i n London 
for clemency. ' | 

W h e n Mrs. Maybrlck was tried in 
.Liverpool for the attempted murder ol 
Iter husband, no one for a moment sup
posed that a verdict of guilty could 01 
would be found. When the real result 
of the trial was made public the peo
ple were aghast. She had been found 
gs t l ty of murder in the first degret 
and sentenced to death. Nothing bad 
been proved. She had been charged 
with one crime and sentenced for an
other, and the judge, then in falling 
mind, shortly afterward, retired from 
the bench. I 

The trial itself was so doubtful that 
the sentence was commuted, wbicb 
never would have been done under tbi 
rigid English law bad the evidnce bees 
conclusive. The fact that a reprlevi 
was granted Is In Itself an assuranci 
that the home office, stubborn and im | 
placable as it has been, was not ab 
•o lute ly convinced. 

MBS. MOUEIfCB HATDRICK. 

Mrs. Maybrlck is an American worn 
an with the blood of Revolutionary 
patriots in ber veins. She possessed 
In her girlhood striking beauty, a doll 
cate, fair complexion, fair hair and 
blue eyes, a slender, graceful figure 
with a dignity of carriage/ which still 
survives. She bad a brilliant mind 
which bad been improved by study and 
travel and a natural taste for reading 
tjhe Is an accomplished linguist, a pian
ist and draws and paints, and ber man
ner, after eight years of confinement 
In prison, is still that of a well bred 
polished woman. 

During the long Interval s i n c e th« 
prison doors first closed upon Mrs 
Maybrlck, then a young woman, 2( 
years of age, she h a s suffered m a n y in
dignities of mind and body. 

A n Indignity that was heaped on net 
was the manner of her removal from 
Woking to Aylesbury. She was a t thai 
time Ul with congestion of the lungs 
and in the infirmary, but s h e wai 
forced to rise, dress, and was manacled 
during the entire Journey. 

As to Mrs. Maybrlck herself, as i 
woman, the manner In which s h e hoi 
borne her terrible doom Is sufficiently 
attested by the profound respect and 
attention which have been felt for bei 
in every prison where she has beet 
and by all who have come in contact 
with her, from the governor to t h e at 
tendants and the poor convicts them 
selves. 

The management of the prisons foi 
Women in England 1B very different 
from those for men. For one thing 
women con vie tB are not now requlrec 
to wear a distinctive prison garb, oi 
at least none that would tend to lessee 
their self respect. 

The prisoners rise at 6 o'clock anc 
Wfi> served with bread and cocoa it 
'.heir cells. Breakfaot over, they.wort 
alone In their cells-^those n o t as-
Signed to the kitchen or laundry—untf 
11 o'clock, when they walk (n the yard 
three and three, until noon. Work ii 
resumed and continued from 12 to 1 
Then dinner is served, which consist! 
of bread and soup, mixed with mea> 
and vegetables, all cooked together 
and this is also served In the cell it 
a wooden bowl with a wooden spoon 
From 2 to 3 o'clock each prisoner is ol 
lowed to sit outside her door in tht 
gallery upon which her cell opens, anc 
for an hour they are permitted to tali 
with each other. 

Work is resumed after "association; 
as th i s hour of conversation is termed 
until supper time, and at 6 o'clock thi 
prisoners are locked In their ce l ls . 

lr « 

Tttdlspsrnssbto to Beauty, 
A pretty woman must first of aP 

nave clearly cut, regular features. Shi 
must have full, clear eyes. She must 
have a skin that i s above reproach 

• untouched by rouge or powder. Shi 
must have glossy hair that has neve» 
k n o w n the touch o f bleach or dye . Sh« 
must have a good figure, plumi 

-enough, yet slender enough, thougl 
, never suggestive o f an angle. Sht 

.,'• must have a white , expressive hand 
. preferably a small one, but not o t nec

ess i ty , if i t is well kept and white . Sht 
f have small e a # ' * n u a throat that 

ce a marble ca&Jnn for her head 
must know how to put o n hei 
<*£ or sue loses half ber beauty 

; fifre must rotff understand what best 
^ J 4 « j $ * j | w i t i t h e way^of hair-dressing-

1' T Care tog Hair Brashes. 
^C Proper attention must bo paid t o th« 
' fcrushes one mm If one values bei 

W»- fcegin with , brushes sfcoulc 
kept spotlessly clean. Have them 
te of fi^aerajtely stiff bristles, not 
l o j B l / M a pnt fto singly—that la 

•*-^-i»g«aeftv--«nMeJr set' iom 
catch tht toiir u 
'" and break 11 

trainee «e*ely, ani 
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Nothing Else Make* a School Girt Loo* Bt 
Vmtatf. ' 

Nothing mokes a school girl look so 
neat and pretty as a dainty apron. 
Among the various styles that art 
popular there is none which affords a 
belter protection for tue dress man the 
aacque apron. It has a straight front 
and back, shaped with shoulder and 
s ide seams, and is very easily and 
quickly made. A large collar is a 
pretty finish for ths neck, and ths 
s leeves are usually full bishop shape, 
finished with neat wristbands. 

A very pretty apron is made with a 
full skirt, gathered to a plain waist 
Ful l ruffles are gathered Into the arm-
holes and around the edge of tbe low 
neck. Ties of tbe material are sewed 
Into tbe side seams, and arranged In 
a bow In tbe back. Tbe ruffles may bs 
hemmed or edged with lace or em-
oroldery. 

One of the handsomest styles for an 
apron baa a full skirt with a deep bent 
around the lower edge, and gathered 
on a belt of the same material that 
closes in tbe back wltb broad ties. Pull 
bretelles over tbe shoulders are sewed 
to the belt in the back. The bretelles 
in the front are Joined by a narrow 
piece of tbe material, tbe lower edgs 
being joined to the belt. , 

As to the materials suitable for 
aprons, cross-barred muslin, ewlss and 
nainsook are pretty, and every ItttU 
girl should have a few whit? aprons to 
wear with tbelr best dresses Hut for 
school and every-day wear at bom< 
ginghams are preferable, for they are 
not so easily soiled. Zephyr ginghams 
are very durable, and may be obtained 
in tbe most beautiful colors. You 
think they will fade? Not If they are 
washed properly Make a suds of 
warm, soft water and Ivory soap Wasb 
them quickly, rinse through two wa» 
ters, dip them in boiled starch and 
hang them In the shade to dry. Iron 
tbem on the wrong side Colored 
l inen, batiste, calico, all klrds of glng-; 
bam and otber wash goods will retain 
their colors until worn out when wash-1 

ed in this way. Linen lace and nar
row colored embroidery are pretty foi 
trimming, and are not expensive, oi 
they may be made entirely plain. 

&*" 
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A FLOWER RANCH. 

Hra. Hary Shepherd linn a Uarden of a 
Thoumand Acre*. i 

Mrs. Mary Sbepard. of Southern Call-, 
fornia, lives amid acres of fragrant 
flowers. But It Is Ler business as well 
as ber pleasure to do this. In tbe 
beautiful town of San Uuena Ventura ' 
Cal., she owns a ranch of flowers' 
There are one thousand acres alto-1 
getber—blooming, fragrant acres of 
many hued flowers. Mrs. Sbepard and 
ber employees carefully tend them for' 
tbe purpose of collecting and then sell-! 
ing these seeds. | 

Mis. Shepord's palms, of which she 
makes a specialty, are noted for tbelr 
great height. Her heliotrope Is also 
famous for its sis«. exquisite color and 
wonderful fragrance. 

T b e bus'neae of collecting tbe seeds 
and tben disposing of them at profit 
able prices ts no simple matter Mrs 
Fhepard has to have a small army of 
servants, and yet the hardest part of 
the work falls to herself. After years 
of labor she now has a large and re 
muneratlve business, and ber flowei 
Bf*eds are sold all over tbe I'utted 
States. It Is said that tbe moment she 
sees a flower garden she can tell ai 
a glance whether the flowers bave been 
gTown from her seeds. 

Mrs. Sbepard In no way looks like a 
progieaslve business woman She Is 
a mlddle-riged person of modes:, re 
tiring manners, wltb a pleasant, kindly 
face and an unusually sweet volrp P!n 
hn« passionately loved flowers evei 
»!n*o tbe days when she wes a wiv 
lot of a girl. Mrs. Hhepard nlwayj 
nearu a flower somewhere about bei 
ostttme. 

GLASS THEATRE HAT. 

to a a I.l|ptit Ha a F e a t h e r anil ( a.i Ho Seen 
Hcon T h r o u g h Kn«ll.\. 

T h e new glass theater hnt Is nlmom 
.ui light as a feather. It wtil not brpas 
,f you drop 11, and It Is qu'.te as fi.sh 
lonable as to Its style as any theatei 
tut made of felt or velvet. 1 be hat it 
made of a very thin prepaiatli n oi 
pliable glass, which has beeu prepartt 
with certain chemicals to prevent if 

i ^ - ^ 

A T&AllBPARBirT THEATRE RAT. 

from breaking. Its main Ingredient 
is s i l icate of soda. The glass is per
fectly transparent, and makes a most 
effective foundation for trimmings. Tbe 
glass can be bought by the yard if one 
is fortunate enough to know where it 
is manufactured. It is so pliable that 
It c a n be easily plaited or ruffled, and 
under the daft hands of a milliner can 
be made into very fascinating trans
parent bows. As prompous and fancy 
wings it will also be used. But its 
chief use will be for the foundation oi 
the b ig theater hat, for its flaring brim 
and bigb crown, so that no matter 
what the hat's else it can be easily 

, seen through. 
* v.. i, n' 

Greatest Preserver of Beauty. 
T h e greatest promoter and preserver 

of beauty Is good health. Early hours, 
fresh air, proper exercise and regjlar 
diet are better than all of the lotions 
ever compounded to retain a ' fresh 
complexion, graceful form, pleasing 
expression—in fact, :•.!! the small 
points K*ich contribute to beauty. 

mumin I'|IIII,I II II r,i , i i 

» a « i » for Wheel women. 
T i t * jpreitlsst and' most becoming 

taHBneata seen on the wheel recently 
are Menses, with or without tabs be
low l i s * insist, mads of vslvetlns o i 

MRS. R0W80TTOM 18 THE GREATft8T 
EQYPTOLOOI8T IN AMERICA. 

While Confined to Her InvalM't Bed She 
H»G»mt Interested lu tae Ekacearchee ai 
Amelia ttdnarda-JUegaa e> Bympathetle 
Stodj and Now Sfndf Herself Famous. 

Mrs. Eunice L. W. Row bottom of 
Jersey City, Is the probable Amelia B. 
Edwards, or American Kgyptoiogist of 
the future. She has studied diligently 
for ten years, has lectured successfully 
in different cities and will devote ber 
time in future to tbe platform and to 
translating papyri and exhaustive 
travel and exploration in Egypt. 

Mrs. Row bottom Is a young and at
tractive woman, a devoted mother and 
an accomplished housewife Her 
father waa a professor of Greek, and 
through b i s Influence and association 
she became, early In life, an oriental 
scholar. 

ABOUT THE HOUSE. 

BanlafMs Odor ot Feed. 
The odor of food is always to b« 

dreaded In tbe upper rooms of a home 
where sometimes there seems no pre
venting tbe penetration, no matter bow 
far removed the kitchen, of eortain 
highly scented dishes In tbe sick-' 
room this t» tx"?ul!arly to be feared,' 
a s Is tb ' lingering odor of medicines 
and of food carried there, which often 
distresses tbe invalid. In such cases 
it !E well ta h^rc !Jd aside, for t t s 
purpose, a number of sheets of brown 
wrapping-paper, which bave been 
soaked In saltpetre water and allowed 
to dry On one of these pieces a hand-1 
full of dried flowers of lavender—to be 
bought of any druggist—should be ( 
placed, and then tbe whole laid in a 
fireproof utensil, as a coal scuttle,' 
should be set blazing. Tbe refreshing 
sceat will completely destroy any riv-. 
aJ, and will not prove a remedy worse 
than the disease. 

CUKRENT STYLES. 
WHAT TO WEAR AND MOW TO 

MAKE IT. 

New a n d F a e h l u u a b l e Deesert . 

A new and fashionable dessert is 
Ice-cream croquettes. These are more 
Intricate In appearance than lu coo-
s t m t l i . n . fur thry are iueiel> au> guod 
Ice cream packed to croquet'.r shaped 
moulds, whub. when they are about to ' 
be bcrved. are dipped in i hujiijed al-. 
DJOUUB browned to furtbei iarr> out 
the llluBlon, and then covered with, a 
(Itret sauce Thin sauce, good for so 
ruati) tb;ngB. but <*sp«-< ia;i) lor frozen 
J a i l . ( l e t uf u u e k l i . J aUu n L J l L e i . IS 
mure often epolled by over looking ' 
than by any ether untoward i ircum-, 
stance. The syrup, uiie ....^ of sugar, 
with one-fourth cup of water, must 
boll but a minute or two. and theu be 
removed from the fire to c.,'ji If It 
shows any crystallization, a li;Ce more 
water must he added aud au 'the: cook-, 
ing tried It should be clear, and not 
quite so thick as ordinary molasses. 
h'our tablespoonfuls of claret are ad
ded after It Is cold 

SIR*. HOWUii ir 

Tpn years ago. wl.en recovering from 
an llloe8» some friend sent ber o copy 
of Tern Thousand Miles l'p the Nile/*! 
This she read with avidity, and while 
still confined to her bud she taught 
herself hieroglyphics and Egyptian 
mythology. after which she read 
Egyptian history, literati re fiction, 
poetry, essays and Egyptian common-, 
placo» In Bhurt. everything that has 
any bearing whatever on tbe subject. 
The Jersey City library, proud of her, 
researches, haa st'Ll abroad and pro-, 
cured wurka fur her special uae The, 
Egyptian Ritual of Life and IWih.**| 
which le known at Tbe Book of ths 
Dead." Mrs. Rowbottom found It al
most Impossible to get at tbe Aotor li
brary In New York, where, because 
the book Is so rare, an attendant was[ 
detailed to wstch st her elbow »tills, 
she read It. In Brooklyn lbs 1 braryf 
authorities charged her for Its pe sual.' 
Bo tbe Jersey City library sent abroad 
for a copy of tbls original literary 
treasure 

Mrs. Rowbottom Is now translating 
a papyrue whlrb Is tbe story of Queen 
Hetosu's voyage to the land of Punt 
Queen Hatasu Introduced nailing ves 
sele arid was altogether progressive 
8bo was tbe "new woman" of her 
time. Envoys came to her from all 
over the world, and the queen, clevei 
woman that she viae, always went out 
to rceet such per*~>nagea dressed In the 
national costume of her visitor Mire-
over, she Invariably assumed at such 
tlmos the p«*cullar dlalert of her giiea: 
a combination of dross and languagt f 
whlth never failed :o make her i>op 
ular 

Queen Hatasu reigned fifty years 
Mrs Rowbottom says, and she It was 
undoubtedly, who originated the Sues 
cannl. because when De I/esseps made 
bte excavations he found her cartouche 
on tbo stonea. tihe sent an expedition 
to the land of i'unt for myrrh, in ad
dition to which ber ships brought back 
pigmies and green monkeys. This 
q.eeii was even mure advanced tlinn 
Elizabeth of England, for tier re.go 
svas all for peace and progresp lu the 
arts, particularly in architecture She 
nan a Pharaoh, and as such her rank 
obliged her to learn architect.ire. 

In tbls good queen's old age hei 
adopted 6i>n, who was her nephew, 
foucd some way of getting rid of her, 
whether by aseaslnatlon or scch s on, 
no one knows 

"Women,"* says Mrs. Rowbottom, 
"were highly enlightened and very 
scholarly In Queen Hatasu's day. They 
were, too, supreme In their own house
holds. If thfy dP8lr*.d their husbands 
not to enter all they had to do was to 
put their Httlp sboea outside the door. 
When on the throne Queen Hatasu al
ways wore a Bort of bloomers, the 
dress of the male Pharaohs, which 
waa In reality an accordion-plaited 
divided skirt, worn under a short toga. 
This was when Egypt was in its prime. 
Tbe women were finely educated, the 
children were never Irreverent. 

"Men settled ten times as much 
money on their mothers as upon any 
other member of their families, and 
the folio wine words are from tbe court 
poet. Ptaphotep: 'Remember thy 
mother. Did she not suffer tor thee? 
And shouldst thou not gladly care for 
her now?'" 

P u t t y . 

Putty Is something that is handy to 
have in lbs house, for the housekeeper 
duds constant use for it It will stop 
the leak in the waenbotler on a blue 
Moijiiay—but you cannot wash that 
day Give U lime to harden It sol-
deis a hole in a milk-pun with alacrity 
and dispatch It fill* iii> a iraik <>r a 
nail-hole, and Invites you to replace 
a necessary window pune When you 
g-t It from tbe hardware store It will 
be hard and lumpy Break U up wtib 
a hummer, add a Utile boiled linseed 
oil. gradually poundiug with a hammer 
to s-)fteu It. and when u Is Just right 
to use you'll find ample exercise for 
it To keep It always read) put | 
8 <: ,e of It In ait old tomato ion, pour i 
a little oil on lop, and when you wont 
to uee the pulty pour off the oil and 
It ts ready. 

A H i n t era G l o v e M e n d i n g 
Don't turn your gloves and sew up 

the rips on tbe wrong side Women 
are advised to do this by many who 
ought to know better Bewlng up rips 
on the wrong side gives the finger ends 
a SDLbby look, which ts ugly It is 
Impossible to take a seam which b is 
been commenced on one side and finish 
It on tbe otber and bave It look well 
Tbe seams to kid gloves are sewed on 
tbe right side. Wtien a glove begins 
to rip It has usually seen considerable 
service. It can be mended to look well. 
but old clothes nsver look as well as 
new 

D i n i n g T a b l e I>-coraMon». 

Heautlful baskets of quaint shapes 
filled with flowers, nre d^corntions new 
much used for the centre (,f dining 
taU'les They are with'-ut !.UI.,!:PH a;..! 
from among the blossoms In the centre 
springs a triple rlbt on bow gracefully 
wired To add to the charm of thlf 
decoration little rosettes with endc 
made of narrower ribbon are often 
placed so as to peep out here and there 
from the basket Itself 

Spheroe of N o r w n y l l oumowlves . 

Housewives In Norway and Sweden 
have started a scheme tu rniuuiati 
servants to renialu In their plana 
Mistresses pay Into a general fund 
whatever they can afford fur C.L;> ser
vant that has remained with ;i;eui foi 
twelve months. The money la regis
tered tn the servant's name, BO that 
when age overtakes her, and she can 
no longer work, she boa a cn.if > ; Will 
annuity to fall back en. 

To " O l a a e " F r i e d K S K H . 
It Is possible to glaze the surface ol 

fried eggs without the process known 
in the kitchen as "turning." This 
whipping the egg over Is a delicate 
aud difficult operation, and. moreover 
almost invariably cooks It too much 
foi most persons' taste. Tbe glaze 
may be as well secured by covering the 
pan during the whole process of cook
ing. 

English Hauscwlvet and Bread. 
It Is one o f the strange inconsisten

cies which we are always running 
across everywhere that in London 
people do not bake their own bread. 
English housekeepers have tbe reputa
tion of being much more thorough 
than tbelr American sisters, they 
have the reputation of being more at 
borne and looking more after their 
homes, yet i n the houses of rich and 
poor alike t h e bread comas from the 
baker. Every housewife who has 
given this subject of bread buying 
consideration, and has done a little 
mental arithmetic, knows that Lought 
bread i s much more expensive than 
home made. And the bakehouses in 
England havjg tbe reputation, as have 
those In this country, of being not all 
of thein, in spite of inspection, leas 
careful as to sanitary, conditions than 
they might b e . , 

The Fichu Pause. 
And now t h e fichu Is supplanted by 

the long: net acarf that is worn twitted 
twios around the tfctoat end ending in 

, a large bow *&• towing ends. 

Barring Rot rtellearteg. 
Many of the hot delicacies that cp 

pear upon our menus are beet when 
served In the same dishes that they 
are cooked In. For this purpose 
graceful open-work sliver frames may 
be found holding little brown glased 
pottery dishes, thus making what 
would otherwise be an unsightly recep
tacle a thing of beauty worthy of a 
prominent place at a handsome table. 

Cleaning Robber rioota. 
Men In greenhouses wipe off the 

leaves of rubber plants with tissue pa
per. It may be because the green
house is a masculine establishment and 
a soft cloth Is not convenient, but the 
result of the paper cleaning is every
thing that is satisfactory. 

New Way to Cook Cereals. 
Somebody has discovered a new way 

of cooking cereals. Tbe dry article, 
whatever it may be, is wet up In boil
ing water, put into a dish and tbe dlsb 
set in a steamer over boiUng water. 
It cooks In less time and more evenly 
than In a double-boiler. 

Ha; Manton'e Htote Regarding Seasonable 
Taaettee-Ladles' Circular Ca*«- Ladles' 
Tacked Start Waist. Ladlear a*»d Misses' 
Olga Bloose. 

No other mode! ever entirely super
cedes the simple, circular oae for the 
cape of scscr i l wear. The e t c here 
shown Is slightly longer than those of 
last year and has a high Medici collar 
as a finish. The material la heavy 

blick astrakhan cloth which is quite 
plain and untrlmmed. There Is a sin
gle se.. m In the cape proper and one 
in the collar, both at the centre-back 
The closing Is effected invisibly by 
means of coat books and eyes The 
imiile' Is lined throughout wltb satin. 
1 re edges are simply seamed and turn
ed Cloth, both with plain and rough 
surface. Is appropriate. 

S.Iks of all sorts, plaids. Roman 
stripes and figures, as well as plain 
sjtir\ are used for linings Where 
[Miiii cloth Is chosen tbe finish may be 
Ln-ld etltthed on In rows or simple 
mi hlne-stitched bands of the same. 

Tf maltp this cape for a lady la the 
mtri'i m sire will require one and one-
haif )ardd of fifty -four-iui h material. 

I n d i e s T u c k e d Kbtrt W a i s t . 

The popilurlty of the shirt waist 
Ffenic i.ever to wane This season 
hejvy moire antique. Irish poplins and 
i «!)<•> lire of handsome silks have 
teen added to the list of available ma
il.'. ,IIR The walet shown In the lllus 
irr 'on 1P oimp'e ye! well suited to the 
richer materials The model Is made 
i«f taffeta In Roman stripes and Is 
worn with a linen collar and butterfly 
tie of the material after the latest 
mode The fronts are laid in one 
tucks at the shoulder, with the fulness 
irown Into the belt at the waist line 
4n applied plait Is laid down tbe right 
pdge. which laps over onto the left, the 
(Ks'.i.g being effected by studs passed 
•hrough button-holes worked for the 
purpose The back shows the double 
pointed yoke with the fulness of the 

.jwer port.iii. laid In plaits at the cen 
tre and drawn down to the belt. The 
ll'.tiug Is effected by shoulder seams 
nd an ic.der-arm gore, which lattei 
rendeis the waist extremely trim anr 
styii*h I he uleeves are one-seamed 
but stm!! In a* co: lajice with the pres 
cnt htyle. anil are furnished wltl 
straight i uffs of the silk. 

To make this waist for a lady in th« 
rr-rdhim sire will require four and one 
f.»urth yards of twenty-two-inch ma 
terlal. 

Ha< Twelve Drmniniilitrt. 
It Is v-II known that the Germat 

erapresi is an Ideal housekeeper ai 
well as an ideal wife and mother. Hei 
drend of wnste goes so far that th« 
suits of her elder children are cui 
down to fit the younger boys, and hei 
own court dresses are altered agalr 
and again, so as not to be recognizee 
when tbey ore worn at any court func 
tlons. Yet It Is also reported thai 
an army of 12 dressmakers Is always 
at work for the empress and that it if 
Increased to over 30 whenever tbe em
press Is about to start on a journey 
New gowns would, after all, be less ex
pensive, since the great Berlin artist 
in dresses who makes the court cost
umes for her majesty charges only 
about $75 for making a gown of state 

- - \ — • — • • • • • • - - ~ . , \ • • » - , . 
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ATrlok With Dried Figs. 
If dried figs are washed in warm wa

ter and then soaked in cold water for 
ten or fifteen hours they will expand 
to nearly their original stxe and much 
resemble treeaiy pleked flga both Ini 
tppearanoe and flavor. j 

-i.V 

Harmony With Contrasts. 
We have always been taught to be

lieve that one of the canons of good 
dressing is the harmony of color in 
oyea and gown, bt:t this theory h»" 
been exploded, and It has been clearly 
demonstrated by women of good taste 
(hat nothing is more fatal to good ef
fect than a blue eyed woman gowned 
in blue or brown eyed women dressed 
all In brown. Colors of contrasting 
shades are always becoming and sty
lish if properly combined, and if well 
suited to the wearer are very effective. 

Baths of Flowers. 
The latest whim of pretty and fash

ionable women Is a flower bath. For 
strengthening the muscles of the neck, 
shoulders and arm* nothing i t more 

efficacious, they say . These warm 
baths may last with safety a quarter 
of an hour, followed by a cold shower 
bath. This treatment two or three 
t imes a week will put the body in a 
healthy condition and give tbe skin a 
delightful appearance and soft touch. 
Tbe baths are all prepared in the same 
way. Rose leaves, crushed violets, 
hay violets, oat straw and pine sprigs 
can all be used. Tbe flowers chosen 
should be put in a bag and boiling 
water poured over, the bag and water 
boiling for ten minutes. The boil
i n g water i s then cooled and 
added to the prepared bath. Hay 
flowers are really the remains of 
stalks, leaves, blossoms and seeds, 
even the hay iteelf. An oat 
straw bath Is made by boiling tbe 
stalks and beads of oats for half an 
hour in a kettle and then pouring the 
decoration into the bathtub. 

For the pine sprig bath gather fresh 
twigs, small branches and small cones, 
cut into bits, put in a bag and boll half 
an hour. Tbe chief effect of th i s bath 
on tbe skin is to bring k Into activity 
and renovate it at once. Besides, its 
fragrance makes it delightful. 

Ladles' and 91 Usee' Olga Bloose. 
Bordeaux-red faced cloth i s here 

strikingly decorated with parallel 
rows of black braid that contrast 
strongly to tbe handsome edging 
and full revere of chinchilla fur. 
A belt of black velvet droops 
gracefully in front according to 
the prevailing mode. Hat of red felt, 
faced and banded wltb black velvet 
garniture of red silk crepe, autumn 
leaves and black quills, Tbls stunning 
outdoor wrap is one of tbe rrost de
sirable of the season's novelties com
bining style with comfort and giving 
a distinguished air to the wearer. A 
unique feature is the extended should
ers which form epaulettes over the 

coat sleeves that show a slight fulnesi 
at tbe arm's-eye. Tbe entire coat is 
lined with plaid taffeta. Tbe blouse 
proper Is fitted with shoulder and un
der-arm seams and the basque portion 
is cut separately and seamed to the 
blouse beneath the belt. The sleeves 
or snug-fitting and are seamed to the 
lining only at the upper portion be
neath the epaulette and both cloth and 
lining at tbe under-arm portion. To 
Insure additional strength a strip of the 
cloth Is stitched to the lining round 
the upper portion of the arm's-eye 
where the sleeve Joints It alone. The 
right front of the blouse laps over on
to the left and closes Invisibly. Revere 
of fur are turned back from f\e throat 
and the neck Is finished with a stand
ing collar 

To make this coat for a lad\ In the 
medium slae will require two > v-iis of 
flfty-four-lnch material. 

T b e M o d e r n M a i d e n . 

"The more that I see of the modern 
girl," said a young matron, "the more 
I RITI 'rrprpspod with the contrast be 
twee; her and the girl of well, even 
of five years ago. She is so much old-
pr for be- age <s JWVRRPS«V1 of such 
undTir,'',<1 aplomb and savoir falre 
Why n >:hlng reems to 'phase' hPr, as 
th»» col'-cp hoys say When I was a 
girl, the damsel of IS was a shy. timid 
Httlp thing, with ypars of develop
ment before her. Your 18-yeir-oId 
nowadays is a woman, in looks, 
thought Rnd experience. She is every 
whit as oplf-posae-iRPd and capable of 
holding her own as only the woman 
of 25 us«»d to he That is what the 
girls of 18 and 19 look and act like 
nowadays- women of 24 or 25. and it 
is not surprising that a stranger mis
takes them for such. I was indeed 
atitonlsbed this summer to find that a 
coterie of young women In a summer 
hotel, all of whom had the air, a s well 
as tbe appearance of women of the 
world, were, every one of them, mere 
18-year-olds not 'out* yet and prac
tically with no knowledge or experi
ence of life whatever. I'm sure I can't 
account for it. It must be something 
In modern education and up-to-date 
ideas as to child-training. But what
ever it Is, it has done away with the 
unsophisticated maiden of former 
years There are no more bread-and-
butter misses. Prom the days of their 
cradle they seem to know It all ." 

A Famous Woman Astronomer. 
Miss Mary Proctor is a notable 

figure in the world of successful wo
men her special field being astron
omy. Like many of her sex, she was 
afforded an opportunity to demon
strate her talents during the Colum
bian Exposition. Since tben her time 
has been engaged In ber scientific and 
literary societies. The Bubject-matter 
of ber lectures is most interesting, and 
they are often Illustrated with stere-
opticon v iews . In this l ine Miss Proc
tor's success has been phenomenal. As 
yet she has n o rivals, and has already 
made an enviable reputation for her
self in the domain of science. Mias 
Proctor i s a resident of New York. 

Bow Not to Get a "Glove Pit." 
Don't expect a dressmaker to give 

you a "glove fit" if you present your
self in a corset that is broken over the 
hips and skirts that wrinkle and bang 
l imp and flat. Because she cannot do 
i t Don't get a new corset and present 
yourself for a fitting wearing i t for 
tbe first or second t ime, either. You 
should have worn it long enough to 
bave It moulded to your figure. Then 
wear with the dress t h e corset over 
wbicb it wee fitted. 
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